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FRESH AND NEW !

-- AT THI

FAMILY GHMERI FEED STORE !

CALIFORNIA ONION'S
Golden Gate Family Flour

Smoked Salmon
Smoked Beef

Japan Tea
Comet Tea

Assorted Crackers
California Cheese

Oatmeal, 4c. &c. 4c.
FOR SALE BY

4-- 3t A. D. CARTWRICHT.

f ACER IIEER DKIXKKRS WHO KNOWjLj tt' what and dsire nothing but

THE BEST,"
Are hmrby Infortded that Cms aprb

BEER of the HAWAIIAN BREWERY !

It for sale on DRAUGHT at the following flrvt class saloon
Tbe lly ilrr. Hotel St.; National and Librri-Hall- .

I have no htttion In sajrlnr that the BEF.R now pat up by
roe Is far supciior io er-r- y respect to any other either foreign
or domestic. A fine stream of limpid water flows past my
i'.rvwery, which for clear no and coolness caunut be surpasttcj.
Persona do not baihe in this stream.

UOTTLK ItEER of a peculiarly rich and aromatic
flavor, supplied at the low price rf 1 .50 per ducen bottles.

N. B. The POOR supplied rmtt.
46-l-n WILLARD II. FRANCI3.

S H. DOWSETT
Offers IF or Sale

AT HIS

LU3IBER YARD
Corner Fort and Queen Sts.,

The Following Assortment of

REDWOOD LUMBER
Received, per

POLYNESIAN & D. C. MURRAY.

- inch Kornu HOARDS,
HALF INCH SURFACE BOARDS,

ONE INCH SURFACE BOARDS,

ONE AND QUARTER IXCI1 SURFACE BOARDS,

TWO INCH SURFACE BOARDS,

FLOORING BOARDS, SIDINO BOARDS,

REDWOOD SCANTLING, 2x4, 3x4, 4x4;

1O0O REDWOOD FENCE POSTS.
6x8 and 8x3 REDWOOD suitable for GATE POSTS,

AXD THE USUAL ASSORTMENT OF

m'llMJEItS' IIAltDWARE !

Constantly on Hand.

MUS, MEDICINES, K
JUST RECEIVED

DIRECT FROM THE

OITEl) SWESJffl EIROPE!

OHDEKS FR03I THE OTHER
ISLANDS PIUOIPTLY ATTENDED TO.

THE ASSORTMENT CONSISTS BESIDES TUB TSUAL

DRUGS & POPULAR MEDICINES
OF THF FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

HARLEM Oil. TOOTH POWDERS
Kedned Saltpetre. Bronchial Troche,

Citrate of Maitrwia, Chlorate of Lime,
Hand Mirrors, Lemon Syrup,

A Ureal Variety f Mrdirlnal Fluid Extracts)
Crophor, Satphar, Silver Soap,
Ilauhur; Tea, Fish's Hair Restorative,
EraIve Salt, Hall's Balsam for the lung.
French Capsules, superior article;
Thorn' Extracts, Mi. Wilson's Pjrnp,

It. Pweet's relehcated Liniment, .
rcrfume.1 Toi'.et Powder, IUir Dye,

Cacbons, Iodelible Ink. Gracfcnburg Eye Water,
Graefrobarg Pills, Qrsrfenbarg Bitters,

Genuine Bogle's Hyperion Fluid,
Genuine Ccstar's Kat Poison,

Flea Powder,
Alcohol f r medicinal and mechanical use.

New Patent Nurse Bottles,
Superior Trusses,

A larjre a5ortment of INDIA RUBBER SYRINGES and other
INDIA RUBBER GOODS, medical and Fancy.

Ribbons for pertnmirg rooms. Isinglass, Plaster,
Peat English Blue Pills, sugar coated;

Cathartic Pills, V. S. P. sugar coated;
NikM lights, Nursing BottUsand Nipples, new kind:
Theollne and Benzine for removing stains or grease.

Finest Tooth Wah and Powder,
Finest Tooth Brushes,

Books of Litmus Paper,
Corn Plaster,

Best Indi.. Rubber Combe,
Breast Glasses,

India Rubber Sme!2ng Bottle, Lily White, etc., eta, etc
THE VERY CHOICEST AND BEST

PERFUMERY!
NIGHT BLOOMING CERES,

Best German Cologne,
SArCHAIlOMKTERS,

VERY SUPERIOR RODGERS KNIVES.
rare sj.e by

i-- V.. IIOPFMiW, M. D.

o

II Y J. II. com:

CEMERAL SALE
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 281b,

At IO Cf'clok, A. .!., at Snip Ktout.
Will It Sold

general iii:i:cii.misi:.
3? oi Sale!

rNE IRON SUGAR MILL. 1GX22 INCHXJ ROLLERS t
one soar; hum pan, gx2o feetj
THIRTY MULES WELL BROKEN IN.

One Engine and Boiler
IN GOOD CONDITION.

.
3&-- O. THOMS.

CAUTIOX.
"JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX TH 4.T ON
1 or about the C:h September, while in Honolulu, I was
robbed of two coats and a pair of pants, in which were money
and other valuables A3 follows : Two passbooks, accout.t cur-
rent and savings tank book given to C. F. Merrill.by Bishop Ac

Co.. bankers; one note, favor of C. F. Merrill, for Four Hundred
I Dollars, sirned by J. Boariroan; a certificate of deposit givenc t. Merrill by said J. Hoanlman, ror seven Hundred and

Fifty-Fiv- e Dollars, Four Hundred Dollars of which had been
withdrawn; a note in favor of V. F. Merrill for Three Hundred
and Nine Dollars and S xty-tw- o cents. Mer.ed II. Fixsem a
not, favor of O- - Ii. Merrill for Forty-on- e Dollar! and Seventy-fiv- e

cents, said not-- ? made payable to C. F. MerriR; a note,
favor of C. F. Merrill for Nine Hundred Dollars, signed by
C. B. Andrews; a note, favor of C. F. Merrill fr Two Hun-
dred anil Twenty Dollars, sipned ty C. B. Andrew. I hereby
warn and caution all persons againat buying or negotiating any
of said Notes, Certificate of Deposit, Bank Rooks or Bill.

4S&-3- t - C. F. MERRILL.

(!. L llllli IIIHN & (10.

SHIP CHANDLERS

Commission Merchants !

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, QUEEN ST.

IIVVE OIY IIAXR

A Complete Assortment of

MERCHANDISE!
FOR

IflERCHANT and WHALESHIPS
Consisting in part of

REEF AND PORKAMERICAN Pilot Bread, Bomb Lances
Whale Boats and Whaling Craft

NEW AND OLD OIL SIIOOKS !

American flour in cask?, Hawaiian flour.
Hemp and Cotton Sails, Slop,

Hemp and Manila Cordage, all sizes;
Tow line,

Spunyarn,
Hooseline,

Marline,
Bolt Rope,

Coarse and. IDaixy Salt !

TUULOA MANUFACTURE.

SUPERIOR CAL. SALTED SALMON.
IN BARRELS.

Schoouer Launches uuil
Yawl Routs.

HOOP IRON. SPERM CANDLES,

Eastern Sugar SSioolts !

CARD MATCHES
LACKAWANA COAL.

A Small Lot of Choice Chile White Beans.

OATS AND POTATOES.
ALSO

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE PER

IOLAjVI I 9 9

TWENTY GROSS PERRY DAVIS & SON'S

FAIIV KILLER !

OTE CAREIAGE !

Manofaotured by Geo. L. Browuell, New Bedford.

BUCCY HARNESSES!
A SMALL IN VOICE OP

Lewis' Patent Calendar Marine Clocks.
Captains visitiog this port will find it to their

advantage to call upon U9 before purchasing
elsewhere.

Money advanced to whaleebips scd Exchange taken
on all parts of tbe world, for which the

best market rates will be allowed.
493-4- u

WHOM IT MAY COiHI!
IF YOU SHOULD WANT

Canned Ji-xxit- s Cheap !

seen as
fTMABLE PEARS, TAI1LE PEACHES

Table Elackbcrrie, Table Raspberries
Table Whortleberries

Green Gages
CALL AT

MfCAXDLESS 4; Co,

IF YOU WANT
Best OliTea cheap or

W. K. Lewis' Asatd. Preserves
Cranberry Sauce

Cranberry Jolly
Freeh Cranberries

CALL AT
McCANDLESS 6c Co.

IF YOU SHOULD WANT
Freeh Cove Oysters

Spiced Oysters
Fresh Claras

Fresli Lobsters
Fresh Quahangs,

OR DO YOU WANT
California Apples, California Cheese, (cream)

Smoked Salmon, Smoked Beef
Pickled Salmon

Kingsford Corn Starch, New California Bacon.

OR DO YOU WANT
JP resli Crackers!sccr as
Picnic, "Wine, Milk, Soda.

IScst Family Bread !
REST PILOT DREAD.

yOU WILL FIND THEM AT

McCANDLESS & Co.
N.B-lBla- nd Orders Solicited and Prompt-I- T

Dispatched. 4S5-S- t

Qceex Emma. lij Ent;lLh paj.crs received vr
MunJ'jro.we lesrn of tbe arrival c! Qaee a Eaiiua
and pliite in Southampton. r,u the 14th of July.
There are various it.'ms concerning her arrival,
some of which are quite sensational and ridiculous.
The printers make pad work of tbe Hawaiian
nam3. - - -

Tfr" The Mol is undergoing repair in riginp;,
and having htr top-cid- es caulked, by Jfessrs. tJ.
Frames fc Co. We also saw the KtLauluohi having
the finishing touches put on at thvir ship-yar- d.

Personal. V'e learn that H. II. M. Minister of
Forei,?n Relations. R. C. Wyllie, Esq., is lying dan-

gerously ill, and tht a vessel has been dispatched
for His Majesty.

The bark Whisi ar, Paty, hence July 31,
arrived in San Francisco on the 25th August.

BT" Read Warren's poetical advertisement on
the second page.

GOLDEN GATE BARER'S EXTRA

FAMILY
RECEIVED PER D. C. MURRAY.

Ifkfk BARRELS IN QUARTER SACKS,
100 BAGS SUPERFINE IN O.UAKTER SACKS,

ALSO

DAILY EXPECTED per CAMBRIDGE
200 Barrels

SUPERIOR QUALITY SALMON
FROM COLUMBIA RIVER.

For Sale by
455-- 6t IIOLLES Si. Co.

IflAJIAIYI FIREWOOD !
WOR SALE BV
MJ 4ifl-6- t 150LLE3 t Co.

OKEGCKY SAa,lIO.
SALE 11 VFOR ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

a.
RESPECTFULLY PRESENTS

at the llawatiaa Islands, and
asks leave to announce that te has opened a

Book, Picture & Stationery Store,
AT 208 RUSH STREET,

Opposite the Coemopolitao Hotel, SAN FRANCISCO
And will be happy to receive orders for Standard Books in

the various departments of Literature, rncluiliug fcchool Books
for Children and for Sunday School. He will alno be happy to
furnish FINE I'ICTCRKS, in plain or ornamental frames, or
without frames, at reasonable prices. 11c also offers drawing
Materials of the best quality. II is present stock of Goods Is
of a very select character, and will soon be increased la amount
and atlractivenvs by frequent importations from the East.
Foreign and Eastern Books, Period iciila and Newspaers
ordered and forwarded as required. If favored with orders
he will endeavor to fill them promptly and accurately, and
upon liberal terms. 45-4- t

J. UARDY,
DEALER IN

Books, Stationery and Pictures !

At 203 J3usli Street,
Opposite the Cosmopolitan Hotel,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Invites your attcnti jn to a choice selection of

STANDARD &. .MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Also, Desirable BOOKS for CHILDREN' and SABBATH

SCHOOLS. Alw), to a collection of Fisb I'ictcrko, including
Chaste and Elegant Engravings, fine Photographs, and a
few superior Oil Paintings. The Fisb Art Department will
receive special attention.

Stationery of the Rent Quality on band.J. II. will act as an A pent to receive Subscriptions for the
Best Eastkrn and Fokeiux Periodical? and Nkwspapkrs at
their regular prices. 4S6-4- t

G. BREWER & CO.!
OFFER FOR SALE

Tlie Cargo !
Of the Hawaiian Clipper Ship

a

0

IOLANI!
IV. GREKIV, blaster.

DAILY EXPECTED
FROM BOSTON,

Consisting in part of

OAK PLANK
ASH OARS

RUBBER HOSE

Nest Shippings Trunks
C05I. TENNES3E SADDLES, RUBBER PACKING

RUBBER BELTING, BARRELS GLUE

MANILA ROPE, SMALL SIZES
Manila Bolt Rope

Whaleline, Tarred Cordage

SPUNYARN!
Ilouseline, Marline

BARRELS BUNGS

SEWING MACHINES!

IRON STOCK ANCHORS. CHAIN CABLES

Yellow Metal Sheatliing !

CAUSTIC SODA.

HOOP IRON, (small sizes)
COOPER'S ANVILS, LIGHT WEIGHT TACKS

UNION SCALES
HANDLED AXES

AXE HANDLES
STEEL SPADES

200 Cases Kerosene Oil!
Charcoal Irons

Patent Boilers
Hi in Locks

WHITEWASH BRUSHES!
Plows, Hay Cutters

Head Scrapers, Cultivators

Ox Yokes!
Heavy Hand Carts, Rivets, Flax Canvas.

STATIONERY !

IRON COOLERS
11 GALL. SIIOOKS, PINE

15,000 EASTERN KED BRICKS !

Doors, Sashes
. Cut !Nails, Blinds

ki:i:oss:ae LAJirs i
Kerosene Heaters,-Silve- r Plated

Ware, Plated Jewelry.

t

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

Arrival ot Clipper Ship 4 Mindoro."

" V- N---; ; -

Thirteen Pnys I.ntei IVoni San
Francisco.

Sixt een Days Later TelegTahic.
Gold, Sept. S, 1.13.

By the arrival of the clipper ship Mindoro, on
the 22d, 17 days from San Francisco, we have
full files of papers to the 5th of September.

The Whistler, of the Regular Dispatch Line,
would sail on the. Cth September.

The Smyrniote, of the Hawaiian Packet Line,
hence, had not arrived, 20 days out.

New York, Auga9t 21. Tbe Richmond corres-
pondent of the Tribune eajs, that the recent action
ot the Government in ignoring tbe election is having
a salutary effect. It is estimated that there are forty
thousand negroes on the peninsula, who followed our
armies during the war. Orders have been issued to
muster out seven more regiments, and it is intimated
that only enough military force has been kept in the
State to prevent vagrancy. The Christian Commis-
sion agency has been broken up.

The Matamoras correspondent of the Tribune states
that it is reported that Gen. Dablado is on his march
north with from 6,000 to 10,000 men. It is reported
that in conversation. Minister Rollay stated that if
trouble occurred with the United States, the French
would throw 50,000 men on the Rio Grande.

New Yohk, August 29. A Washington special
dispatch to the Times says that the Postmaster Gen-

eral has accepted the tender of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, Allen McLane. President, for
the mail steamships between San Francisco and
China, via Honolulu, S. I., as authorized by act of
Congress, approved February 12th, 1865. The ten-

der of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company was the
only one received for the service. The compensation
therefor is half a million of dollars per annum for
the performance of twelve round trips between San
Francisco and Hongkong, touching at Honolulu and
Kanagawa. The company are to build for the ser-
vice four first-cla- ss American sidewbeel steamers, of
from 8,500 to 4,000 tons burthen each. Government
measure, to be constructed of the best materials and
after the most approved model, with all the modern
improvements adopted by sea-goin- g steamers of the
first class. The firet steamer is to leave San Fran-
cisco with the mails for Japan and China on or be-

fore January, 1S67. The term of contract is to be
ten yearn from' the date of the sailing of the first
steamer from that port.

New York, August 81. The Herald's Richmond
correspondent says the people of that city on Tuesday
called the Union meeting for which tbey had been
for some time previous making extensive prepara-
tions. All the epeakers were men who six months
ago were prominent supporters of Jeff Davis. The
resolutions adopted express indignation at the impu-
tation on the part of the Northern people and jour-
nals, that recanting secessionists are not sincere in
taking the oath of allegiance. Pronounce such im-

putations utterly groundless and false; profess the
warmest attachment to the National Government;
acquiesce in the result of the war, including the
abolition of slavery.

New Yobk, September 1. The Herald's special
dispatch says Wertz placed in the hands of his coun-
sel, yesterday, documentary evidence to prove that
in the dead lino at An lersonville he
acted under orders of General Winder, and Sedden,
the rebel Secretary of War. The records of. tbe
Andereonvi'Je Prison are missing, and it is believed
to be for the purpose of preventing their being used
against Wertz. The Clerk iu the Quartermaster's
Department, in whose hands they were last seen, has
been placed nnder arrest.

New York, September 1. The last mail from
England brings a report, from good authority, that
the Great Eastern will be at once dispatched from
Sheeruess to Newfoundland. The object of this trip
is to fish up any fragments of the dissevered 'cable
which, it is hoped, will be recovered by means of
grapples and buoys. The promoters of this enter-
prise in England are determined to lay another cable
next year, making use of the recovered portions of
the old one.

New York, September 1st. The Times' special
despatch' 6ays both the President and Secretary of
War are decidedly in favor of a trial before a civil
Court, and at tbe earliest practicable moment, of
Jeff. Davis. The chief difficulty has been to find the
proper tribunal. The President looks with favor on

'Knoxville, Tenn., where Davis committed an overt
act of treason by inciting insurrection, in a speech to
the array. In case he is tried by Chief Justice Chase,
Norfolk, Va., will be selected. This is what Davis
friends desire.

It may be further said whenever the trial takes
place, that Beujamin Butler, in conjunction with the
Attorney General, will take a prominent part as tbe
public prosecutor. The whole matter has been under
consideration at" a recent Cabinet meeting where the
question of the mode and place was as far decided as
to render the trial an event near at hand.

Pmi.ADF.LFHt a, August 81. The U. S. sloop-of-w- ar

Dacotah arrived at the navy yard this morning
from Cayenne via St. Thomas. The Dacotah left
Boston to join the Pacifia squadron, but at Cayenne
her engine was disabled, rendering her return neces-
sary.

Fortress Mokboe, August 31. Jeff. Davis has
been attacked with erysipelas a second time since his
imprisonment. The first attack was very slight but
this one is more severe, although' not looked upon as
serious. The health of Mr. Clay is improving.

Foreign Uliscellany.
On tbe Fourth of July, at Providence, R. I., they

had a bonfire made of 1650 tar barrels. It was
lighted in tbe middle of the Cove at 9 o'clock, and
made a fine blaze.

Tbe lake tunnel at Chicago has now reached a
length of two thousand nine hundred feet, and is
progressing at the rate of twelve feet per twenty-fo- ur

hours.
Frederick G. Br'.tton of Cleveland, Ohio, an ama-

teur billiard-playe- r, recently made a run of 771S
points. The largest run heretofore secured was 6150
points.

According to the Internal Revenue returns, the
sales at A. T. Stewart's down town wholesale store in
New York last year, were over $39,000,000.

The Louisville Journal says the editor of the New
York Herald boasts of what he has demonstrated.
It isn't every demon that can make a demon-stratio- n.

The Boston Post-Offic- e receives about one hundred
thousand dollars a quarter for the sale of postage
stamps.

A lad of sixteen, named Ricard, has been admitted
to the bar at Montpelier, France. He owes this rare
distinction to his rare and precocious acquirements.

Alexander Smith says : The world loses much
when it ceases to become strange. An old King re-

gards his crown very much as an ordinary mortal
regards his old hat."

The students at Bowdoin College hung in efSgy,
recently, a man upon whom tbe college conferred the
degree of LL. D. several years ago. That man was
Jefferson Davis.

There is now in tbe press to be published by Mr.
Murray, of London, the Correspondence of King
George tbe Third with Lord North, 1768 to 1782,
during the American War, edited with notes and in-

troduction, by W. Bodham Donne.
The Connecticut Senate has unanimously passed a

constitutional amendment striking the word " white"
out of the Constitution of the State, thus admitting
men of all colors to tbe right of suffrage if otherwise
qualified. The amendment goes next to the people.

The Cuglish people are very much surprised that
the Duke of Wtlliupton pbould have written to his
tenauts to vote as they please.

The publishers of an English encyclopedia recently
struck out the words our Savior," and substituted

the Savior," so as not to give offense to auy sect.
The Prince Imperial now allowed to walk about

Paris with his tutor. Ho recently astonished an in-

teresting group of gamins, by kissing one of the dir-
tiest and smallest of them.

A meeting in Baltimore has decided upon raiding
one hundred thousand dollars or more with which to
purchase farm tools and supplies for tbe farmwrs in
the Valley cf Virginia, at cost, the recipients to be
given two years or mere to pay.

There is a great hubbub among the English Order
cf St. Benedict, at Norwich, England. Brother Ig-

natius has been suspended on charges cf tyranny
and undue severity to the monks. The services of
the police have been required.

The Pioneer Boy," which describes the early
life of Mr. Lrncoln, has been published in modern
Greek, at Athens, as the first of a series designed to
illustrate and explain cur Republican institutions to
the inhabitants of Greece. The original work is
having a large sale.

King George of Greece is engaged to' Princess
Olga, the daughter of Grand Duke Constantino of
Russia. The Princess is only fourteen, and the nup-
tials will not take place for two or three years. The
alliance will have much political significance, and
important results in increasing the influence of
Russia.

The bridge recently constructed for the North-
western railway across the Mississippi river at
Clinton, Iowa, is over three-fifth- s of a mile long.
The draw part is 800 feet in length, is built of iron,
and weighs about 825 tons. It turns on a pivot in
the center, and when open leaves two clear passage
ways for steamboats, each 423 feet in width.

Victor Hago writes : The thunderbolt which has
broken on Washington has startled the world. Dark-
nesses of this kind occur in history. After the dawn
the night. But the American people is a colossus of
bronze. Traitors can stratch it, but they know not
how to destroy it. If liberty should fall In America,
there would be a shipwreck in humanity. Frightful
deluge."

Professor Mahan, of West Point, denies, in an
article of some length, that West Point has been a
disloyal institution, and shows that when the war
broke out 820 graduates were living, of whom only
197 joined the rebels. There were 183 graduates
from the South who remained loyal and 19 Northern
graduates were disloyal.

Charles A. Dana, one of the most brilliant and
judicious editors in the country, and formerly of the
New York Tribune, is to be the head Governor of
Yates' new paper, the Chicago Republican, at a
yearly salary of 10,000. The new paper starts
with a capital of two hundred thousand dollars.

A Connecticut farmer says the vegetation of small
seeds may be hastened by mixing the seeds with
sand and ' punk," or rotten wood, pulverized, sifted,
and wet with warm water, and kept in a warm
place. As soon as the seed cracks and shows a white
germ, it must be sown, sand, punk and seeds
altogether.

In Sheldon, Vermont, recently, the pastor natural-
ly preached on the death of President Lincoln, and
&n aged copperhead, after listening as long as he could
to tbe scathing denunciation of traitors and assassins,
got up and left the church. Just as be got to the
door, the minister called out to him, Don't stop,
brother, till you get to Canada," which was respond-
ed to by a hearty amen from the whole congregation.

It is stated in the Sunderland Scotland Herald,
that the toad lately found by some quarryman at
Hartepool, and announced to be six thousand years
old is not a myth. The Rev. Robert Taylor, of St.
Hilda's Parsonage, states that the toad is still alive,
that it has no mouth, that it was found in the center
of a block of magnesian limestone, twenty-fiv- e feet
below the surface of the earth, and that it differs in
many respects from all ordinary toads.

The late conflagration in Richmond developed a
curious incident and fact, which may be valuable, if
remembered. Some week or ten days "after the fire,
the iron safe of the Enquirer office was opened, when
immediately on tbe admission of the air, the books
and papers were ignited and consumed. And such
was the case of all other safes which were not in brick
vaults. Iu these tbe contents were uninjured. The
Enquirer safe, at the time it was reopened, was cold
externally to the touch.

Schamyl, who expected that the Russians would
put him to death on his surrender, is now comfort-
ably settled bt Kalouga, with a peusioa of 12,000
roubles a year from the Russian Government, his
w'ivch and family having soon after followed him from
the Cauoafrus.

Tub Great Campaign. In reply to a reception
address at the Burnett Hou:e, Cincinnati, Ohio, one
evening. Gen. Sherman, said:

" It was here in this city, iu this very hotel,
through which I passed to reach this spot, that Gen.
Grant and myself met over a year since; and in that
very room we laid down the maps and studied out tbe
campaigns which ended this war. I had been away
down in Mississippi attending to a little matter there,
and when Gen. Grant and myself ended our confer-
ence here, wc separated, he to go to Richmond and I
to Atlanta, and the result has been just as we plan-
ned it here in 1864."

Southern planters propose to let out their planta-
tions in small lots to anybody, black or white, taking
a percentage of tbe crops for rent.

While the crowd were pressing forward to shake
bands with General Sheridan at a railroad depot on
a recent occasion, the General observed a small boy
making tremendous exertions to reach him. The
crowd was so dense that the little fellow did not
make much progress, so the General stepped off the
car into the crowd, and making bis w:ty to the boy,
held out his hand, saying with a smile, " come on,
Young America." The boy grappled tbe hand he
sought for, and seemed to quiver with delight at the
fact of Sheridan's conferring upon him such a
marked distinction.

An American gentleman having seated himself in
a London omnibus, saw and heard what a little
amused him. A man. bearing do peculiar marks of
authority, looked in at tbe door, took a professional
view of the passengers, and called out to the driver,
without any pretense at modest concealment of his
thoughts, " You can't go on, there's two of the swell-mo- b

in here." The coach waited, till at length a
pursy, well-lockin- g old man, rose and stepped out,
saying, as he did so. ' I've ton muoh money to ride
with pickpockets." In a moment more a spruce
young person said as he decamped, "I'll follow that
old man's lead." " Go on now," said tbe detective
policeman, "tbe swells have got out and all's right."

The Tece Metal In his oration at Marysville,
Cal., on the Fourth of July last, Rev. Horatio Steb-bi- ns

said :
The man who dees not stand up fairly under the

protection of a common government, and say to all
men, live and let live; do the best with your own
powers, and ally yourselves by all intelligence and
virtue to the interest of human society, and the com-

mon destiny; the man who does cot say that, and
pronounce it in the wide open sky of a tolerant na-

ture, is guilty. of treason and secession from man-
kind. He is guilty of the same crime against human
nature that tbe State Rights men have committed
against the country."

The following impressive thought is taken from one
of the recent utterances of Rev. Dr. Busbnell, of
Hartford, Connecticut. He fs speaking of tbe majesty
and Btrength of the United States Government :

We did not know how strong it was before. No-

body had any conception of the immense strain it
could beat. How bright is tbe future now of such a
Government and nation ! Hallowed by so many
battle-field- s, and these by tbe tribute of bo many his-
tories, and sung by so many songs of the great poets
of the future, bow dear, and sacred and glorious it
will be ! And God be thanked, it was our privilege
to live in. this great day of crisis, this always to be
called heroic age of the republic.

" Miles O'Reilly" (Charles G. Halpine.) has taken
the editorial charge of the New York Citizen, and
promises to make it a good paper. He relates an
anecdo'e of Mr. Lincoln's to illustrate his position.
The President hal been attacked by the Committee
on the Conduct of the War for the failure of a cer-
tain expedition in the Southwest. An officer ac-

quainted with the facts offered to set him right before
the public, Oh, no," replied the President, at
least not now. If I were to learn to read, much less
answer, all the attacks made on me, this shop might
as well be closed for any other business. 1 do the
very best I know how, the very best I can; and I
mean to keep doing so until the end. If the end
brings me out all right, what is said against me
won't amount to anything. If the end brings me
out wrong, ten angels swearing I was right would
makfi no difference."

The Claremont (N. II.) Advocate say a lady in
Unity nut long since became the mother of a fine
daughter. A few days after, a Copperhead neighbor
happening in, said to the mother, Well, I suppo?
you'll call it Abe Lincoln." "No," the replied,

I'm sorry I can't. Like ycur friend Jeff, it will
wear petiicoats !" Copperhead vamosed.

An honest, but too talkative Republican memCer
of the Connecticut Legislature, when the resolutions
came up endorsing the policy of President John-ton- ,

avowed that he was in a quandary. He could not
endorse the President. He thought it a "fuspioioua"
circumstance that the Democratic preasea approved
of Mr. Johnsou's course, and he said, " Either they
are coming to us, or we are going to them!" His
party bad either found a cart or lost a horse, he did
not know which, and he was to wait and
sea.

An anvil block weighing one hundred an 1 sixty
tons has been cast at the Midland Works, Sheffield,
England. The enormous cast was six weeks in
cooling. The mould was dug out in tbe centre of
the workshop and the molten iron was run into it
from five furnaces at once, the filling occupying
twelve hours. The anvil, when finished, has to re-

ceive tbe blows of a twenty. five ton Nasymjth ham-
mer.

It came out in a case before an English police
court that a practice exists among beggars to keep
their children from growing, by feeding them with
gin, so as to ensure always having a baby to attract
compassion. In the case before the oourt, a child
four years old was stunted so as not to appear more
than twelve months old.

A New Advocate of Neqro Scffeaoe. It will
surprise meet people to know that the New York
J'ews, the chief pro-Southe- rn organ iu the loyal
States, has begun to express itself in favor of negro
suffrage. It says that in the earliest days of the
Republic many Southern statesmen were inclined to
give the ballot to the negro, and now it says it

could mention more than fifty leading men in tbe
Southern States who seriously consider this the day
and hour when tbe preservation and stability of
Southern interests impel them to return on this sub-
ject to the ancient policy of early Southern states-
men." The main idea seems to be that it is only by
admitting the negroes to vote that the South can
turn its increased political power to the best aocotra t.
The following reasoning on this topic is ingenious :

Tbe exact legal and political position of tbe
slave ti fAt's country has not always been, clearly
appreciated. An eminent writer well defines him to
be a person who is related to society through
another person, called a master, to whom he owes
due service or labor, and from whom be is entitled
to receive support and protection. Nothing stood
between the slave and full citizenship but this invo-
luntary service; that impediment is gone, through
the actual operatiau of the war, and the liberated
black stands himself, a citizen in his own proper
person, and not through the relation of another

called a master. Then if the abstract right to
vote inheres in every citizen, why not in the nativa
black man? What rule of law denies him that
right ? Is it not bis absolute personal right, now
that he is liberated ? And if it is his, who shall
take it from him, or who shall come between him
and the State of which he is a citizen ? It, a3 all
other civic rights, may be forfeited by an absolute
crime. But this is common to all citizens."

Tns French Emperor's Unhappy Mexican Ve-
nture The London Times is out with a demonstra-
tion of the political and financial blunder committed
by the astute French Emperor in Mexico. It says :

In spite of the wealth of Mexican mines and the
resources cf the country, the capitalists of Europe
are resolute in their distrust cf an empire which
rests on foreign bayonets. No tribute to the power
of the Emperor Napoleon can be greater than that
involved in tbe fact that his subjects aro willing to
trust him in the conduct of a polioy against the pru-
dence of which every one of them singly rebels. The
maintenance of the Latin race in Central America as
a check to the encroaching Anglo-Saxo- n is a grand
idea, but it does not seem to bo successful even when
the Anglo-Saxo- n is too busy to interfere with it.

The Emperor has had it all his own way in Mexico,
and what has been the result ! He has placed an
Austrian prince on a trans-Atlanti- c throne, and baa
given him a Papal difficulty, the solution of which is
as obscure as the reconciliation of the convention
with the maintenance of tbe temporal power of the
Pope. Ho has made the Emperor Maximilian lord of

.a bankrupt exchequer, the demands on which are
great and tbe supplies limited. The new poteutate
is maintained in power by a foreign army, which is
continually engaged in putting down insurgents who
are dispersed in one place only to reappear in another.
And there is now a procpect of a new difficulty in
tbe recovered leisure of the neighbor whose restless
activity was a principal motive for the establishment
of the Mexican empire.

It is not surprising that all the intellect of Franco
should chafe at a situation which is absolutely in-

glorious, and is not free from danger. Every one is
restless and uneasy, and looks to the supreme head
of affairs in hope that some effort will be made to
retire from a position so unpromising while it is yet
possible. The Emperor Napoleon must himself be
conscious of the deep distrust with which his faith-
ful subjects watch tbe issue of the Mexican interven-
tion, and would perhaps be not unwilling on his own
account to consult their wishes, if, at the same time
he could preserve his honor undimmed. But the ne-
cessary correlative of unchecked power is undivided
responsibility, and the resolute brain which first con-

ceived the possibility of establishing a dependent
empire in tbe West, must devise for itself the means
of escaping from the consequences of its own errors.'

Suffrage Facts. A Committee of the Executive
Board of tbe Central Union Club of Brooklyn, hav-
ing been appointed to consider tbe whole eubject of
reconstruction, report that they have come to the
conclusion that ' all tbe colored people of the seven
disorganized States have a right to vote, which can-
not be taken away from tbem by any power short of
a State Convention elected by the whole people of
each State." In support of this ground, they sub-
mit the following important facts :

' 1. The case of Georgia is a peculiar one, and one
wbich admits of no doubt. Tbe Constitution of that
State presoribes no qualification for electors, except
that they must be 'citizens and inhabitants of the
State, of the age of twenty-on- e years, and must have
paid all taxes required of them. The word white
nowhere occurs in the Constitution in connection with
the right of suffrage. We quote from an edition pre-
pared under tbe direction of tbe State by Howell
Cobb in 1859. Tbe authority will, we trust, bo
deemed satisfactory, although the character of Mr.
Cobb, as a man of honor, has deteriorated since that
time.

2. Tbe Constitutions of North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia contain no provision in respect
to tbe right of suffrage, except with regard to elec-
tions for the Legislature and Governor; South Caro-
lina none as to the Governor, be not being chosen by
the people. There is nothing eaid in these Constitu-
tions about the right of suffrage for locil offices, that
being regulated by statutes.

8. The Constitutions of Florida, Alabama, Missis-
sippi and Texas prescribe that every free white
male, &c, &c, shall be deemed a qualified elector

tbe Constitution of Florida adding : at all elec-
tions under this constitution. These Constitution
declare that, the Governor and Legislature shall be
chosen by the qualified electors,' but they every one
declare, by a marked and important contrast, that

the people (not the qualified electors only) have at
all times an inalienable right to alter or abolish their
form of government in such manner as tbey may
deem expedient.

4. There is no Constitution, law or ordinanoe now
in force in any of the seven disorganized States which
regulates, defines, or limits tbe right of suffrage for
delegates to a State convention."

European Intelligence.
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce memorialized

the Postmaster General to have tbe Canard steamers
Bail on Fridays instead of Saturdays.

At an extraordinary meeting of the Atlantic Tele-
graph Cable Company, held in London on the 9th, it
was resolved to convert preference shares into consol.
idated one per cent, prefered stock and issue addi-
tional capital to tbe extent of 80,000 to complete
tbe present cable and commence to lay a second.

The Paris correspondent of the London Star says
popular subscriptions of ten centimes for a gold medal
for Mrs. Lincoln are still progressing. There were
twenty-fiv- e thousand subscribers already. A Com-

mittee has been appointed to raise that number to
one hundred thousand.

It is rumored in Paris that reinforcements to the
extent of eixty thousand troops are on tbe point of
being sent to Mexico thirty thousand from Francs
and thirty thousand from Algeria.

The illness of the King of Spaiu has amnmed
more serious aspect.
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